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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Section 1 – Introduction
This Statement of Environmental Particulars (SoEP) indicates how environmental
considerations and the views of interested parties (consultees) were taken into
account during the preparation of the second Shoreline Management Plan (SMP)
for Poole and Christchurch Bays. It explains how the Poole and Christchurch
Bays Coastal Group and their partners (local authorities, Environment Agency,
Natural England, English Heritage and other organisations) selected the
preferred options within the plan. This statement goes on to describe the
proposed mitigation and monitoring procedures that have been set in place in
order to successfully manage and monitor the significant environmental effects of
implementing the plan.

Purpose of this SEA Statement of Environmental Particulars
This Statement of Environmental Particulars is a requirement under the
Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004
(Regulation 16). It sets out how the findings of the Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA) have been taken into account and how views expressed
during the consultation period have been considered as The Poole and
Christchurch Bays SMP2 has been finalised. Figure 1.1 highlights the stages of
the SEA.
This SoEP comprises of 7 sections of which this introduction forms Section 1.
The remaining sections and appendices include:
•

Section 2 Background to The Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP2;

•

Section 3 Alternatives (Reasons for selecting the preferred policy plan);

•

Section 4 Integration of Environmental Considerations;

•

Section 5 Influence of the Environmental Report;

•

Section 6 Summary of Key Consultation and Responses/Actions for the
Environmental Report; and

•

Section 7 Environmental Monitoring Measures for the Implementation of
this SMP2.

•

Annex I

Supports Section 6 of this SoEP by providing further information
regarding detailed consultation responses and actions for the
Environmental Report.

•

Annex 2

HER maps per PDZ.

•

Annex 3

Heritage Sites Per PDZ Impacted by NAI.
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Figure 1.1

SEA Approach and Stages Undertaken for this SMP2

Inception Meeting

Consultation with Individual statutory consultees and public consultation

Agreed
Consultatio
n Approach

Detailed Project
Plan
Stage 1:
Scoping Stage

Scoping Report

Stage 2:
Assessment
Results of assessment

Stage 3:
Reporting on assessment

Draft SEA and SMP2 for
Poole and Christchurch
Bays
Stage 4:
Consultation and responding
to comments

This Stage:
Finalising the plan, Statement
of Environmental Particulars
(SoEP) and relevant
mitigation measures and
monitoring to determine the
environmental effects of the
implementation of The Poole
and Christchurch Bays SMP2.
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Section 2 – Background
The Poole and Christchurch Bays Shoreline Management Plan 2
An SMP is a large-scale assessment of the risks associated with coastal
processes and aims to reduce the risks to the social, economic, natural and
historical environment through effective and sustainable shoreline management.
The SMP for Poole and Christchurch Bays addressed these issues in the context
of its location. The coastline of Poole and Christchurch Bays has a very rich
natural environment, much of which is recognised for its international or national
value to nature conservation and includes the following areas of international
importance:
•

Dorset Heathlands

•

Dorset Heaths

•

Avon Valley

•

River Avon

•

Poole Harbour

•

Solent Southampton Water

•

Dorset Heaths (Purbeck & Wareham) & Studland Dunes

•

Isle of Wight Downs

•

Isle of Portland to Studland Cliffs

•

South Wight Maritime

•

Solent Maritime

•

St Albans Head to Durlston Head

There are also extensive stretches of the coastline that are of national nature
conservation interest mainly for their ecology and/or geology or geomorphology.
Large areas of intertidal mudflats, sandflats, reedbeds, saltmarsh and coastal
lagoons of high conservation interest occur within the Poole and Christchurch
Bays, which provide important feeding grounds for large populations of
internationally important bird species such as waders, gulls, and waterfowl. The
River Avon is an ecologically important chalk stream that drains into Christchurch
Harbour, and the Avon Valley shows a greater range of habitats and a more
diverse flora and fauna than any other chalk stream valley in Britain.
Studland is an area of particular importance for its coastal geomorphology, dune
system, and heathland habitat, and has been designated a Biogenetic Reserve,
which is one of only five coastal Biogenetic Reserves in Britain. The majority of
coastline has also been designated a Sensitive Marine Area (SMA).
Geologically much of the coastline is of national and international importance and
cover the majority of cliff frontage along Poole and Christchurch Bays (and
Harbours), Studland Bay, Swanage Bay, and Durlston Bay. In fact, the majority
of this cliff frontage has been selected as Geological Conservation Review
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(GCR) sites and form part of the Heritage Coast as the naturally exposed cliffs
display sediments, rocks, fossils, and other features of the landscape that make
a special contribution to the understanding and appreciation of earth science and
the geological history of Britain.
The above combination of selected natural environmental assets associated with
this particular SMP creates a coastline of great value, with a tourism economy of
national importance.
The Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP is based on a division of the coast into
four Policy Development Zones (PDZ), as follows (see Figure 2.1):
•

PDZ1 (Hurst Spit to Friars Cliff);

•

PDZ2 (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine);

•

PDZ3 (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point); and

•

PDZ4 (Handfast Point to Durlston Head).

Supporting policy for each PDZ is provided for three time periods (epochs).
Epoch 1 covers the period from the present day to 2025, epoch 2 from 2025 to
2055, and epoch 3 from 2055 to 2105.
Figure 2.1 Boundaries of The Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP2 and PDZs
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Strategic Environmental Assessment
In order to ensure environmental considerations were integrated throughout the
development of the SMP, a non-statutory SEA was undertaken following the
requirements of the SEA Regulations (The SEA Directive 2001/42/EC is
transposed into United Kingdom law by the Environmental Assessment of Plans
and Programmes Regulations 2004) and the Environment Agency’s internal SEA
procedure. This assessment seeks to ensure that any potentially significant
effects of the SMP on the environment are considered throughout its
development.
Within the SEA process, and in a manner analogous to that used throughout the
SMP process, the term ‘environment’ has been used to cover the following
receptors (as defined in Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes
Regulations, SI 1633 2004):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Population and communities (including human health, critical
infrastructure, etc);
Cultural heritage, including architectural and archaeological heritage;
Material assets;
Biodiversity, fauna and flora;
Soil;
Water;
Air;
Climatic factors; and
Landscape (see Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.2 Dorset Coast World Heritage Site – A key receptor of the SMP

The SEA process for The Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP has included a
Scoping Report; and an Environmental Report (ER) (Appendix F of the SMP).
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Section 3 - Alternatives
This section sets out the reasons for selecting the preferred policy option for
each PDZ (across all three epochs) in the light of other reasonable alternatives.
Policy options available under the SMP are outlined in Table 3.1 along with the
potential generic implications of each option.
Table 3.1

Options used in SMP Development and Potential Generic Implications

SMP Option

Positive Impacts

Negative Impacts

Hold the line
(HTL)

• Protection of terrestrial habitat
landward of defences (such as
freshwater marshes, saline lagoons,
freshwater lagoons, woodland, and
grassland);
• Maintaining built landscapes;
• Protection of freshwater resources such
as abstraction points;
• Prevention of pollution from
contaminated land;
• Protection of economic assets located
behind defences (residential, industrial,
agricultural, and commercial assets);
• Protection of infrastructure and critical
infrastructure;
• Protection of communities; and
• Protection of recreational, cultural and
historical assets landward of the
defences.

• Interruption of coastal processes;
• Coastal squeeze (loss of intertidal
habitat);
• Prevention of natural coastal
erosion exposing geological
features within Geological SSSIs,
or alteration to the
geomorphological processes
within spit and sand dune
systems, thereby resulting in the
sites being in unfavourable
condition;
• Reduced visual amenity and
views of sea in some areas
through raising of defences;
• Loss or damage of heritage
assets on the foreshore with sea
level rise; and
• Promotion of unsustainable land
use practices.

Advance the
line (ATL)

As Hold The Line (see above) plus:
• Protection of terrestrial habitat
landward of defences (such as
freshwater marshes, saline lagoons,
freshwater lagoons, woodland, and
grassland);
• Maintaining built landscapes;
• Prevention of pollution from
contaminated land;
• Protection of economic assets located
behind defences (residential, industrial,
agricultural, commercial assets);
• Protection of infrastructure and critical
infrastructure;
• Protection of communities;
• Protection of recreational, cultural and
historical assets landward of the
defences;
• Protection of buried heritage assets
(including submerged forest) in the
foreshore; and
• Provision of additional space for
communities.

As Hold The Line (see above) plus:
• Interruption of coastal processes;
• Immediate reduction in extent of
intertidal habitat;
• Change in function of the existing
coastal habitats;
• Increased coastal squeeze;
• Change in coastal
geomorphology, with potential
increase in rate of coastal erosion
either side of the advanced line;
• Potential for a deterioration in the
Ecological Status / Potential of the
water body involved (i.e.
transitional or coastal);
• Immediate landscape and visual
amenity impacts;
• Disturbance to heritage assets in
the foreshore;
• Disturbance to recreational assets
in the foreshore; and
• Uncertainty of effects.

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP2
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SMP Option

Managed
realignment
(MR)

No active
intervention
(NAI)

Positive Impacts

Negative Impacts

• Landward migration of coastal habitat
under rising sea levels;
• Creation of wetland habitat in line with
UKBAP and local BAP targets;
• Creation of habitat for feeding birds,
juvenile fish and other aquatic
organisms;
• Reduction of flood/erosion risk to some
areas;
• Promotion of natural coastal processes
and contribution towards a more
sustainable management of the coast;
• Improved visual amenity and natural
landscapes along the coast;
• Improvement of Ecological Status /
Potential of the surrounding water
body; and
• Maintaining foreshore recreational
amenity.

• Increased flooding/erosion of
realigned area or managed retreat
area;
• Change in condition or loss of
terrestrial/freshwater habitat
landward of defences;
• Loss of built landscape features
and character;
• Impact upon aquifers and
abstractions;
• Contamination of water bodies if
around contaminated land;
• Loss of economic assets in
hinterland of defences (e.g.
residential, industrial, agricultural
and commercial assets);
• Loss of infrastructure and critical
infrastructure;
• Loss of communities; and
• Loss of recreation and heritage
assets.

• Landward migration of intertidal and
coastal habitats under rising sea levels;
• Creation of wetland habitat in line with
UKBAP and local BAP targets;
• Creation of habitat for feeding birds,
juvenile fish and other aquatic
organisms;
• Promotion of natural coastal defences;
• Contribution towards a more
sustainable and natural management of
the coast;
• Development of a more natural coastal
landscape;
• Maintenance of favourable condition of
Geological SSSIs.
• Improvement of Ecological Status /
Potential of the surrounding water
body; and
• Maintaining foreshore recreational
amenity.

• Loss of freshwater and terrestrial
habitats, and changes to saline
lagoons when defences fail;
• Change in condition or loss of
terrestrial/freshwater habitat
landward of defences;
• Loss of built landscape features
and character;
• Deterioration of landscape with
declining defences;
• Impact upon aquifers and
abstractions;
• Uncontrolled flooding/erosion
leading to pollution from
contaminated land;
• Loss of economic assets in
hinterland of defences (e.g.
residential, industrial, agricultural
and commercial assets);
• Loss of infrastructure;
• Loss of communities;
• Uncontrolled flood/erosion risk to
residential and commercial
properties and infrastructure;
• Loss of heritage assets; AND
• Uncertainty of effects and time for
adaptation.
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When considered in relation to the PDZs, policy options were ruled out
immediately if they were not applicable or if it was obvious that there were no
clear drivers but significant constraints. The long term policies selected and the
alternative options considered for the PDZs are presented below (Table 3.2).
For a detailed consideration of how SMP options were evaluated for each
individual policy unit, please see Appendix G of the SMP – Policy Appraisal.
The Habitat Regulation Assessment Report (HRA) (November 2009, updated
March 2010 and August 2010) for the Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP2 also
provides a detailed assessment of alternative solutions for the effects of the
PDZs on Natura 2000 sites.
Table 3.2

Long Term Policy Options for PDZs Evaluated in the SEA Environmental
Report

Long Term Policy Option/Plan

Assessment Summary

PDZ 1 - Hurst Spit to Friars Cliff
The intention of the plan is to allow
natural processes to prevail along
undefended sections of shoreline
within this PDZ (e.g. Hordle Cliff to
Barton CBY.B.1). However, existing
defences and core values will be
maintained through HTL and MR.
This will occur at the following
locations:

The long term HTL and MR policies will overall:

-

Hurst Spit (CBY A.1);

-

Milford Seafront (CBY.A.2);

-

Rook Cliff (CBY.A.3);

-

Cliff Road (CBY.A.4);

-

Barton-on-Sea Marine Drive East
(CBY.B.2);

-

Barton-on-Sea Marine Drive and
Marine Drive West (CBY.B.3);

-

Naish Cliff (CBY.B.4); and

-

Highcliffe to Friars Cliff
(CBY.C.1).

Alternative policy option of NAI for
whole PDZ.

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP2

•

Maintain the core values of Milford-on-Sea (MR) but in
such a way as to provide continuity with the
management of Hurst Spit (HTL) and allowing some
increased exposure of the designated geology, while
maintaining control of the development of the shoreline.

•

Protect the eastern sea front development of Barton-onSea from erosion (Marine Drive East) (MR).

•

Maintain defences to Highcliffe (HTL) with the aim of
sustaining both protection to properties and the amenity
use of the coastal slope and foreshore.

However, local habitat would potentially be affected by
changes in natural processes under the long term policies of
HTL and MR, in particular areas of mudflat and saltmarsh at
the rear of Hurst Spit. These features will be reduced
through coastal squeeze in combination with sea level rise.
The policies along Hurst Spit interact with policies of the
western end of the North Solent SMP2, thus potential
impacts of this interaction on habitats needs to be taken into
consideration.
There is also potential loss of damage to cultural heritage
sites under MR.
Under the no active intervention (NAI) scenario for the whole
PDZ, this balance is seen to be strongly in favour of natural
evolution of the frontage. However, this is at the expense of
both the built and historical environment and also the loss of
opportunity to enjoy this naturally developing coastline. This
loss would have considerable impacts at a regional level in
terms of recreation and tourism, as well as a local impact on
the value of the coast to communities through its ability to
sustain their economic well being. In addition, NAI would
potentially cause a breach of Hurst Spit which would result
in large scale and significant loss of supporting intertidal
habitats at a much greater rate than any other option.
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Long Term Policy Option/Plan

Assessment Summary

PDZ 2 - Hurst Spit to Friars Cliff
The intention of the plan is to allow
natural processes to prevail along
undefended sections of shoreline
within this PDZ (e.g. Southside of
Christchurch Harbour CHB.F.5).
However, existing defences and core
values will be maintained through
HTL, HTL/ATL, and MR. This will
occur at the following locations:
-

Avon Beach (CBY.D.1);

-

Mudeford Quay (CBY.D.2);

-

Mudeford Sandbank, Harbour
Side (CBY/ PBY.E);

-

East of Hengistbury Head (CBY/
PBY.E.2);

-

Hengistbury Head Long Groyne
(CBY/ PBY.E.3);

-

Solent Beach (CBY/ PBY.E.4);

-

Southbourne (CBY/ PBY.E.5);

-

Mudeford (CHB.F.1);

-

Stanpit Marshes (CHB.F.2);

-

Christchurch (CHB.F.3);

-

Wick (CHB.F.4);

-

Rear of Mudeford Sandbank
(CHB.F.6);

-

Southbourne (PBY.G.1);

-

Boscombe (PBY.G.2);

-

Bournemouth Central (PBY.G.3);
and

West Cliff and Poole (PBY.G.4).
Alternative policy option of NAI for
whole PDZ.

The long term HTL and MR policies will overall:
•

Maintain the alignment of Mudeford Quay (HTL), to
maintain the use of this area and to continue to act as a
navigation training wall to support continued water use
of Christchurch Harbour.

•

To sustain the overall influence of this section of the
coast, ensuring that over the period of the SMP2
neither the Solent Beach isthmus nor Mudeford Spit
breach (MR). Specifically, the aim is to maintain the
position of the Long Groyne (HTL), with the potential for
this structure to be extended and reshaped to allow
better management of adjacent sections of the coast.

•

Maintain a general policy of HTL to the important areas
of development around the harbour but also to ensure
opportunity for natural adaptation of the mosaic of
habitats.

•

Maintain protection by recharge and sediment
movement control, thereby sustaining the essential
recreational and amenity benefits along with defence of
important infrastructure and properties along the crest
of the cliff (HTL/A).

However, some grassland and heathland habitat would be
lost as a result of MR, while natural coastal processes will
not prevail along some cliff frontages under HTL reducing
geological exposure. There is also potential loss of damage
to cultural heritage sites under MR.

The overall conclusions that may be drawn are that a policy
scenario of NAI for the whole PDZ fails to address the
substantial threat to the economic, social and heritage value
of the area. While the NAI policy could deliver some
significant ecological benefits, the policy on its own fails to
deliver a balanced sustainability of values.
NAI would leave natural processes to dominate which would
result in the eventual breach of the Mudeford Spit, as well as
significant erosion of terrestrial land, and a greater rate of
loss of heathland habitat at Hengistbury Head.

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP2
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Long Term Policy Option/Plan

Assessment Summary

PDZ 3 - Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point
The intention of the plan is to allow
natural processes to prevail along
undefended sections of shoreline
within this PDZ (e.g. Studland Village
PBY/STU. H.6; The Warren to
Handfast Point PBY/STU.H.7; Northwest Holes Bay PHB. I.3A;
Hamworthy Common PBH.J.1; Arne
Peninsula PBH.J.5; Poole Harbour
South PHB. K.1; Furzey, Round,
Long and Green Islands PHB. K.2;
Western Island PBH.L.1; Brownsea
Lagoon PBH.L.2). However, existing
defences and core values will be
maintained through HTL and MR.
This will occur at the following
locations:
-

Flag Head Cliff to Sandbanks
Head (PBY/STU. H.1);

-

Sandbanks Village (PBY/STU
H.2);

-

Sandbanks Inner Face
(PBY/STU.H.3);

-

South Haven Pt. (PBY/STU. H.4);

-

Training Bank (PBY/STU. H.5a);

-

Luscombe Valley to Parkstone
Bay (PHB. I.1);

-

Poole Quay (PHB. I.2);

-

Holes Bay (PHB. I.3);

-

Port Area (PHB. I.4);

-

Lower Hamworthy (PHB. I.5);

-

Lytchett Bay (PBH.J.2);

-

Eastern Lytchett Bay (PBH.J.2a);

-

Holton Railway Line (PBH.J.3);
and

Wareham (PBH.J.4).
Alternative policy option of NAI for
whole PDZ.

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP2

The long term HTL and MR policies will overall:
•

Maintain a competent coastal barrier, with the entrance
to Poole Harbour maintained in its present position
(HTL). In terms of on-going management this intent is
met by the need to maintain the defence of the
Sandbanks peninsula and maintain control of the
harbour entrance at the head of this peninsula and on
the southern side at South Haven Point (HTL).

•

Maintain the important regional and national economic
viability/assets between Luscombe Valley to Ham
Common (HTL).

•

Provide opportunity for adjustment of defences,
allowing for improvement and adaptation of the vital
nature conservation interest of Poole Harbour, in line
with sea level rise. Continue to manage key areas of
the built environment, specifically areas of Turlin Moor
(in Lytchett Bay), the railway line, and the centres of
Wareham and Stoborough (HTL/MR).

However, the policy of HTL within this PDZ does not
significantly allow natural coastal processes to prevail in
totality or for habitats such as mudflats and saltmarsh to
adapt and move landwards under rising sea levels across
the whole harbour. However, some losses can be offset by
gains from the unconstrained migration of saltmarsh and
saltmarsh habitats within the southern harbour, and MR
creating saltmarsh habitats in other areas of this PDZ
(mainly the western side of the harbour).

NAI for the whole PDZ would leave natural processes to
dominate which would result in the encroachment of rising
sea levels and subsequently intertidal habitats in terrestrial
lands, including areas of significant social and economic
infrastructure and assets specifically in the northern
shoreline of the Harbour, with the exception of most areas
within Holes Bay and Lytchett Bay.
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Long Term Policy Option/Plan

Assessment Summary

PDZ 4 - Handfast Point to Durlston Head
The intention of the plan is to allow
natural processes to prevail along
undefended sections of shoreline
within this PDZ (e.g. Handfast to
Ballard Estate SWA.M.1; Durlston
Bay DUR.O.1). However, existing
defences and core values will be
maintained through HTL and MR.
This will occur at the following
locations:
-

New Swanage (SWA.N.1);

-

Promenade (SWA.N.2);

-

Town Centre (SWA.N.3); and

-

Town Centre to Peveril Point
(SWA.N.4).

Alternative policy option of NAI for
whole PDZ.

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP2

The long term HTL and MR policies will overall:
•

Maintain the viability and important heritage and
community aspects of Swanage (HTL and MR at New
Swanage). This includes reducing flooding and
providing protection to the town centre, maintaining
access along and use of the coastal road, promenade
and beach and sustaining important local use of the
headland to Peveril Point (HTL).

The intent of the plan is to limit further extension of
defences, particularly further north along the shore and to
recommend approaches which may minimise the impact to
the important geological value of the coast.
However, MR will potentially cause loss to 20 properties for
this policy unit and potential loss to local assets including
hotel and tourist facilities and extent of useable recreational
areas, although no cultural heritage sites will be lost.
NAI for the whole PDZ would leave natural processes to
dominate which would result in the encroachment of rising
sea levels and subsequently intertidal habitats in terrestrial
lands, including areas of significant social and economic
infrastructure and assets specifically in Swanage.
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Section 4 – Integration of Environmental
Considerations
The decision to provide a stand-alone SEA for The Poole and Christchurch Bays
SMP was taken after the commencement of the SMP process. Up to that point,
SMPs had been accompanied by an SEA signposting exercise. This highlighted
those elements of the SMP which addressed the requirements of the SEA
Regulations. Accordingly, the use of the SEA in the development, refinement
and selection of policy was limited in the context of The Poole and Christchurch
Bays SMP. Nevertheless, the SMP followed the Defra SMP Guidelines (Defra,
2006) which are intended to ensure that a consideration of environmental, social
and economic factors is central to the development of policy options. A detailed
account of how environmental issues have shaped the development of policy in
The Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP is provided in Appendix G of the SMP –
Policy Appraisal. Further to the Policy Appraisal process within the SMP, the
subsequent assessment of preferred policy options provided in the SEA
Environmental Report confirmed that a balanced approach was taken to select
policy which has the most beneficial outcomes for the environment (across the
range of receptors specified) (See Section 2).
The SEA process has developed two distinct documents: a Scoping Report; and
an Environmental Report. These are described below.

The Scoping Report (April 2009)
The Scoping Report established an environmental baseline for the coastline of
Poole and Christchurch Bays and in doing so informed the development of a
series of SEA assessment criteria by which SMP policies could be assessed.
The suite of environmental concerns considered is as follows:
•

Protection of vulnerable, low lying coastal communities and the socioeconomic features and issues which support them in regard to the effects
of sea level rise;

•

Reduction in public open spaces due to coastal cliff retreat;

•

The loss of designated intertidal habitat located seaward of existing
defences due to sea level rise;

•

Threat to biodiversity due to sea level rise and the interactions between
various coastal habitat types;

•

Maintenance of environmental conditions to support biodiversity and the
quality of life;

•

Loss of or damage to geological and geomorphological interest features
on the coast due to unsympathetic cliff stabilisation and coastal/flood
defence works;

•

Interruption of sediment supplies by defence works leading to
exacerbated erosion problems elsewhere; and

•

Potential threats to low lying historic and archaeological features located
behind current defences.

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP2
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The Environmental Report (November 2009)
Following the completion of the Scoping Report (and accompanying consultation
period) the preferred policy options for The Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP
were assessed within the Environmental Report. On the basis of the assessment
provided in the SEA Environmental Report, The Poole and Christchurch Bays
SMP was considered to have been successful in providing a balance of
considering the range of environmental values. Less than 20 significant adverse
effects were identified out of approximately 650 individual assessments, with the
majority of the remaining effects being either minor positive or neutral (no effect),
and only minor negative impacts associated with the WFD objectives.
In general, the negative impacts of the SMP related to:
1) Where a HTL policy was pursued, which would not work with natural
coastal processes (coastal processes being important for a range of
habitats and species); and
2) Where a MR policy was pursued, which would lead to the loss of historic
and community assets.
In both these instances, negative impacts were anticipated due to the effects of
policies which were selected in order to maintain wider environmental values.
For example, a HTL policy maintains coastal communities and agricultural land,
while a MR policy provides compensatory habitat for intertidal habitat projected to
be lost due to anticipated sea level rise. The negative impacts are therefore the
product of a policy which provides a wider, more extensive range of positive
environmental impacts – this is detailed within the Environmental Report.
Collectively, the proposed SMP does try to provide a sustainable balance
between both socio-economic and environmental core values associated with
Poole and Christchurch Bays which will require a balance in policy options. This
is emphasised within Poole Harbour, which will require a mix of HTL/MR/NAI that
will be necessary due to the wide ranging natural and managed frontages, to
minimise the effects of coastal squeeze and protection of nationally important
social and economic assets.
The SMP can therefore be concluded to have provided a range of positive
benefits to the environment and where negative impacts have been identified,
monitoring has been devised to assess these impacts and determine necessary
mitigation (as outlined in Section 7).
Table 4.1 provides a summary of the assessment tables detailed in Annex I of
the Environmental Report with the preferred long term policy plans associated
with the third epoch (50 -100 years) for each unit highlighted in red text and
shaded yellow. A criteria key is provided below.
Table 4.1 has also been updated to incorporate recent comments received from
the National Quality Review Group (September 2010) (see Section 6 and Annex
I of this SoEP).
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Criteria Key
Significance
Major Positive
Moderate Positive
Minor Positive
Neutral
O
Minor Negative
Moderate Negative

Major Negative
Mixed
/ or /
Indeterminable
?

Description
The policy is likely to lead to a positive impact on nationally (or
internationally) important parameters.
The policy is likely to lead to a positive impact on regionally important
parameters.
The policy is likely to lead to a positive impact to locally important
parameters.
The policy would have no positive or negative impacts or change to the
objective in either the short or long term.
The policy is likely to lead to a negative impact to locally important
parameters.
The policy is likely to lead to a negative impact on regionally important
parameters.
The policy is likely to have a negative impact on nationally (or
internationally) important parameters or a series of long term small scale
(cumulative) impacts.
The policy is predicted to result in both positive and negative impacts.
The scale of the effect of the policy is unpredictable, but a value
judgment is made on the scale in relation to the overall influencing
environment.
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Table 4.1

Summary of Significance of Effects of The Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP Policies

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options
and Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ1 - (Hurst Spit to Friars Cliff)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

O

O

O

Hurst Spit and Milford CBY.A.1 to CBY.A.4
Hurst Spit: CBY.A.1
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.

/O

SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options
and Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ1 - (Hurst Spit to Friars Cliff)

HTL
Milford Seafront to Cliff Road: CBY.A.2 to CBY.A.4

ATL

CBY. A.3

MR

NAI

CBY.A.2 / CBY.A.4

SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

/

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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O

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options
and Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ1 - (Hurst Spit to Friars Cliff)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

O

O

O

O

Barton on Sea: CBY.B.1 to CBY.B.4 and Highcliffe CBY.C.1
Hordle Cliff to Barton: CBY.B.1
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

/

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

/

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options
and Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ1 - (Hurst Spit to Friars Cliff)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Barton-on-Sea Marine Drive East: CBY.B.2
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

?

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

/O

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

?
O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

/O

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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O

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options
and Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ1 - (Hurst Spit to Friars Cliff)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Barton-on-Sea Marine Drive and Marine Drive West: CBY.B.3
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

/

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and Heritage
Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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O

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options
and Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ1 - (Hurst Spit to Friars Cliff)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Naish Cliff: CBY.B.4
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

/

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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O

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

O

O

O

O

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

O

O

Friars Cliff to Mudeford Quay: CBY D.1 to CBY D.2
Avon Beach: CBY D.1
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

/O

/O

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.

/O

SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

O

O

O

O

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

O

O

Mudeford Quay: CBY D.2
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

/O

/O

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.

/O

SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Christchurch Harbour: CHB.F.1 to CHB.F.6
Mudeford: CHB.F.1
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

/O

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Stanpit Marshes: CHB.F.2
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

?

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

?

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Christchurch: CHB.F.3
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

/O

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Wick: CHB.F.4
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.

/O

SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Hengistbury Head: CHB.F.5
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

?

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.

?

SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

?

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.

?
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

?

?

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

?

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

?

?

MR

NAI

Rear of Mudeford Spit: CHB.F.6

?

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

O

O

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

?

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

?

?

MR

NAI

O

O

Mudeford Spit to Southbourne: CBY.E.1 to PBY.E.5
Mudeford Spit: CBY.E.1

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.

/

SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

O

O

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

?

O

O

MR

NAI

O

O

O

O

Hengistbury Head: CBY.E.2

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.

/

SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

O

O

O

O

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

O

O

O

O

?

?

Hengistbury Head: PBY.E.3
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Solent Beach: PBY.E.4
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.

?

SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Southbourne: PBY.E.5
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.

?

SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ2 - (Friars Cliff to Flag Head Chine)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

O

O

O

O

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

O

Southbourne to Flag Head Chine: PBY.G.1 to PBY.G.4
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

O

O

O

SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

O

O

O

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.

O

O

O

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Open Coast: PBY/STU. H.1 to PBY/STU.H.7
Flag Head Cliff to Sandbanks Head: PBY/STU. H.1
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

?

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

?

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.

?

SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.

O

SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

O

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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?
?

Statement of Environmental Particulars
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SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.

SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

Sandbanks Village to South Haven Point: PBY/STU H.2, PBY/STU.H.3, PBY/STU. H.4, PBY/STU. H.4

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

O

ATL

O

MR

O

NAI

Statement of Environmental Particulars

/O

O

/O

HTL

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL
Studland Dunes to Training Bank (including Redend Point) and Studland Village:
PBY/STU. H.5, PBY/STU. H.5a, PBY/STU. H.6

ATL

MR

PBY/STU. H.5a

NAI
PBY/STU. H.5/H6

SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

O

O

/

/

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.

O/

SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

/O

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Redend Point to Handfast Point: PBY/STU. H.6 to PBY/STU.H.7
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

?
O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

O

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Main Harbour North and South: PHB. I.1 to PHB. I.5 and PHB. K.1, PHB. K.2
Luscombe Valley to Lower Hamworthy: PHB. I.1 to PHB. I.5 (Including I.3.a - NAI)

PHB. I.1 to PHB. I.5

I.3.a - NAI

SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.

O

?
O

O

O

O

SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.

O

SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

O

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

O

O

O

O

Arne Peninsula: PHB. K.1
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

?
O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

O

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Furzey, Round, Long and Green Islands: PHB. K.2
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

O

O

O

O

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

?

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

O

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

O

O

O

O

Main Harbour – Brownsea Island: PBH.L.1 to PBH.L.3
Western Island: PBH.L.1
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

?

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

?

?

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

?

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

?

?

Brownsea Lagoon: PBH.L.2

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

O

O

O

?

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Brownsea Quay: PBH.L.3
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

?

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

?

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

O

O

O

O

?

?

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

?

?

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

?

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

?

?

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

?

Upper Estuary: PBH.J.1 to PBH.J.5
Hamworthy Common: PBH.J.1

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

/

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL
Lytchett Bay: PBH.J.2 (Including J.2.a)

PBH. J.2.a

ATL

MR

NAI

PBH.J.2

SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

?

?

?

?

/

/

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

/O

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.
SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Holton Railway Line: PBH.J.3
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

?

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

/O

?

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

?

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

?

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

?

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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?

Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Wareham: PBH.J.4
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

?

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

?

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.
SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

/

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.

/

SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

/

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

/

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ3 - (Flag Head Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

O

O

O

O

Arne Peninsula: PBH.J.5
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.
SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

?
O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

/

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.
SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).
SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.
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O

Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ4 - (Handfast Point to Durlston Head)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Handfast Point to and including Ballard Common: SWA.M.1
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.

?

SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

?

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

?

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.

?

SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

?

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.

?
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Statement of Environmental Particulars

Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ4 - (Handfast Point to Durlston Head)

HTL
Ballard Common to Peveril Point: SWA.N.1 to SWA.N.4

ATL

SWA.N.2 to SWA.N.4

MR

NAI

SWA.N.1

SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.
SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.
SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?
/O

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.
SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

?

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.

?

SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

?

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.

?
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Long Term Policy Plan Development Options and
Significance Criteria Assessment

PDZ4 - (Handfast Point to Durlston Head)

HTL

ATL

MR

NAI

Peveril Point to Durlston Head: DUR.O.1
SEA Objective A: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
residential, commercial and industrial property.

?

SEA Objective B: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
infrastructure.

?

SEA Objective C: To prevent or minimise economic losses by reducing coastal erosion and coastal flooding to
agricultural land.
SEA Objective D: To prevent or minimise coastal erosion and coastal flooding to community assets.

?

SEA Objective E: To prevent or minimise deterioration to health and health impacts resulting from coastal
flooding.

?

SEA Objective F: To achieve “good ecological status” for the freshwater and marine environment under the EC
Water Framework Directive.

O

O

O

SEA Objective G: To identify opportunities to maintain and improve the natural environment and processes by
managing the risk from floods and coastal erosion.

?

SEA Objective H: To prevent or minimise coastal management interventions that have an adverse impact on the
geomorphological and geological interest of the coast or the supply and downdrift of sediment.

?

SEA Objective I: To protect and enhance heritage assets such as Scheduled Monuments, Historic Parks and
Gardens, listed buildings, and Conservation Areas.
SEA Objective J: To protect and enhance the character of the landscape and visual amenity (e.g. AONB and
Heritage Coasts).

?

SEA Objective K: To enable existing habitats and species to adapt to a changing climate.

?
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O

Section 5 – Influence of the Environmental Report
As described previously, the SMP was progressed in advance of the SEA,
however, the consideration of environmental factors has played a crucial role in
the development of the SMP, as documented in Appendix G of the SMP – Policy
Appraisal. The consideration of environmental factors in the development of the
SMP was based on adherence to SMP guidance, which has previously been
considered sufficient to attend the requirements of the SEA Regulations. The
environmental elements of the SMP process (such as the Theme Review and
Policy Appraisal) had full regard to how the policy may affect the environment.
This process informed the development of the SMP. Although the Environmental
Report followed this process, it confirms that the intentions of the SMP were
achieved.
The Environmental Report confirmed that The Poole and Christchurch Bays
SMP provides a wide range of positive environmental benefits, through the
maintenance of key coastal settlements, defence of agricultural land,
management of coastal habitat and protection of the coastal landscape. The
consideration of environmental issues can therefore be shown to have influenced
SMP policy development and the SMP Action Plan.
The SMP Action Plan (Chapter 7 of the main SMP2 document) summarises all
the specific actions that are needed to implement the plan and the policies. This
includes actions by the Environment Agency and local authorities to develop
flood and erosion risk management strategies and schemes. It also includes
actions for the other partner authorities, for example to incorporate the plan into
the land use planning system or support adaptation of affected people,
businesses and organisations. The following key actions have been identified
through the influence of the Environmental Report and Habitat Regulation
Assessment Report:
•

Continue / increase monitoring of saltmarsh and mudflat areas within PDZ
1 that may potentially be impacted upon by such policies as HTL or MR,
which will involve significant loss of important or threatened habitats and
species associated with SPAs, SACs, and Ramsar Sites.

•

Up to 325ha of saltmarsh and high intertidal mudflat habitat will be lost by
2105 within PDZ 3 through such policies as HTL. This would occur
through lack of available adaptation area for intertidal and terrestrial
habitats during sea level rise in response to coastal squeeze associated
with current defences, infrastructure or local topography. A study to
reduce uncertainty with respect to the predictions of saltmarsh/mudflat
development and to enable predictions of saltmarsh and mudflat loss/gain
to be more accurate within PDZ 3 has been made a high priority in the
SMP Action Plan (and is in progress).
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•

Study to look at growing saltmarsh and reed beds within Whitley Lake
(PDZ 3) as a possible solution for wave overtopping (and habitat creation).

•

Assessment of the benefit of reed bed creation within Poole Park Lake
(PDZ 3) as compensation for losses within Poole Harbour (previous work
has been done for water quality).

•

Further investigations to identify potential sites to recreate compensatory
intertidal habitat and obstacles that may need to be overcome (PDZ 1,
PDZ 2, and PDZ 3).

•

Further investigation into compensatory requirements needed as a result
of managed realignment option resulting in an adverse effect on terrestrial
SPA and SACs e.g. heathland and grassland (PDZ 1 and PDZ 2).

•

A review of all HER data to ensure that it has correctly captured the
important issues for consideration during scheme development. During
the development of the SMP2 it became apparent that the detail was not
always available and therefore it was difficult to assess impacts (see
Table 6.2). Additional information for the Strategy will be required,
especially for Managed Realignment schemes and areas that will have No
Active Intervention.

•

PDZ 4 provides for the unconstrained development of the cliff system,
which enables the cliff to erode naturally and to maintain the geological
and ecological values of this area. Continued long term background
monitoring of erosion of the cliffs has been made a high priority in the
SMP Action Plan to ensure heritage features such as Durlston Castle are
not lost under a policy of NAI. In general, a comprehensive monitoring
programme for cliff top erosion is wide action for the SMP.

Mitigation and monitoring required based on the conclusions of the
Environmental Report and policy appraisal is discussed in Section 7. It should
be noted that further assessment of environmental impacts and Habitat
Regulation Assessment will be carried out at strategy and scheme level, and the
monitoring and mitigation requirements will be reviewed as part of the
development of Shoreline Management Plan 3 (SMP3).
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Section 6 – Summary of Key Consultation and
Responses/Actions
The Scoping Report underwent a five week consultation period with The Poole
and Christchurch Bays SMP Client Steering Group (CSG) between February to
March 2009. Table 6.1 outlines the key consultation responses at this stage and
sets out how these have influenced the SEA assessment and SMP.
Following the consultation period and the provision of feedback by the statutory
consultees on the Scoping Report, the environmental assessment of preferred
SMP policy was undertaken using the SEA assessment criteria agreed through
the consultation period.
The Environmental Report underwent a 3 month public consultation period,
between November 2009 to February 2010, as part of the public consultation for
the Draft SMP for The Poole and Christchurch Bays. Table 6.2 summarises the
key consultation responses (received up to September 2010) and sets out how
these have influenced the SEA assessment and SMP. These are further detailed
depending on the level of complexity of the responses in Annex I of this SoEP
and thus refer the reader to this Annex for clarity and all additional responses
associated with consultation on the ER.
The overall SMP’s consultation and stakeholder engagement is described in the
SMP (Appendix B of the SMP – Stakeholder Engagement).
Table 6.1

Key Consultation Responses and Actions for the Scoping Report

Organisation

Response

Action/Comment

Natural England
There is a need to identify Natura 2000
impacts to a reasonable level of detail, if
measures are to be proposed to offset
impacts. This needs to be identified to a
certain level of confidence if sensible
mitigation measures are to be proposed by
the SMP.

This was factored into the SEA
through ensuring that it was crosschecked with the HRA regarding the
level of impact assessed for the
Natura 2000 sites. In addition, narrow
focus of the minimum extent of HTL
policy was undertaken to minimise the
potential constraint to intertidal
habitats and resulting losses
associated with coastal squeeze.

Essentially, the scoping report is well
produced and a thorough assessment of the
coast. Main concern is the National Trust
property interests in the region and more
especially to Brownsea Island (see below).

Noted and these were considered
throughout the development of SMP
policies, including through specific
consultation with NT.

National Trust
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Organisation

Table 6.2

Response

Action/Comment

Historically, Brownsea has experienced
erosion on the south shore and this was
why a series of low quality defence
structures were installed some 30 - 40 years
ago and this is why they will now have to be
removed as they have failed.
The Lagoon Wall on Brownsea does act as
a sea defence in terms of the inner
shoreline on the NE corner of the Island. It
would be important now for the SMP
process to decide if this structure is to be
considered formally as a sea defence or
not. This decision could affect the preferred
management option for the locality and
could be related to the management option
selected for the adjoining quay area also.
Brownsea Quay was also flooded on the
10th march 2008 event and we have
research that suggests the buildings here
could be flooded 6 times in the next 5.5
years if we do nothing to improve flood
resilience. All the buildings are in EA flood
risk zone.

The development of SMP policy at
Brownsea Island was undertaken
through specific consultation with NT.

The development of SMP policy at
Brownsea Island was undertaken
through specific consultation with NT,
taking into account the lagoon wall.

The development of SMP policy at
Brownsea Island was undertaken
through specific consultation with NT,
taking into account the issues with the
Quay.

Key Consultation Responses and Actions for the Environmental Report

Organisation

Response

Action/Comment

Natural England
The key issue raised is that the ER
does not supply quantified habitat
loss in particular for Poole Harbour
(PDZ 3).

These concerns have subsequently been
addressed in Annex I of this SoEP based on
the detailed assessment/results of the HRA,
which were revised and examined in greater
detail in later versions.

National Trust
Several responses have recently
been received by the National Trust
on August 2010.
Environment Agency
The SEA is concise, clearly structured
and well illustrated, employing a
systematic assessment methodology.
However, some omissions which may
influence the policy decision making
process of the SMP need to be
addressed (see below).
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These responses / concerns have
subsequently been addressed in detail in
Annex I of this SoEP.
Noted and addressed (see below).
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Organisation

Response

Action/Comment

Brownsea Island: Policy option for the
three epochs is do nothing (with local
maintenance) – this will impact on the
designated features of Poole Harbour
Special Protection Area (SPA).
Although alternative habitat is
mentioned, no options are given in
the Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA) or SMP.
Explanation of the stages of SEA.

Options regarding areas of habitat creation
related to Natura 2000 sites such as SPAs
have been specifically addressed in the
HRA. Furthermore, policy change occurred
following specific discussions with NE and
NT with respect to Brownsea Island, which
manages the potential habitat losses, and
identifies the need for habitat creation.

Clear recommendation of the
measures required to mitigate
impacts.
If the option proposed is as current
position and simply maintains the
status quo, how can the plan be
promoting a positive impact?
Examples in PDZ2 are heritage
features 3 and 46 and also transport
links towards the end of PDZ2.

Please address the reporting of the
impacts systematically and in depth.
Explain how decisions were made
and how likely impacts have affected
the options choice. Explain the
likelihood and significance of impacts
in relation to the choices made.
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Section 1 describes the stages of the SEA
including the reasoning behind doing this
SoEP.
These concerns have subsequently been
addressed in this SoEP (see Section 7)
and SMP Action Plan.
Noted.
The majority of minor positive impacts relate
to change in management. However, those
few which have been recorded (e.g. in
PDZ2) in which no change in management
will occur has been classified as minor
positive to highlight the policy decision
making process in choosing a policy which
will continue to maintain the status quo for
that particular section of coastline. For
example, maintaining a HTL policy will have
a positive impact by protecting
infrastructure, assets and social-economic
assets behind defended areas, as the
alternative of NAI would result in their loss
due to flooding and erosion. Impacts
associated with SMP are assessed against
the future (do nothing) scenario.
These concerns have subsequently been
addressed in detail in Annex I of this SoEP.
In addition, Appendix G (Scenario Testing)
of the SMP describes in detail the
assessment and reasoning behind policy
option selection for the SMP.
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Organisation

Response

Action/Comment

English Heritage
The SMP or the accompanying SEA
does not adequately cover the historic
environment for Hampshire (PDZ 1).

These concerns have subsequently been
addressed by the assessment of additional
HER data for Hampshire (Annex II and III).It
was concluded from this assessment that
the policy of HTL along CBY.A.1 will have a
minor positive impact by protecting the sites
from flooding and erosion: Hurst Castle,
Lighthouse, Cottage; and various
archaeological sites (e.g. Battery, Maritime).
However, the following heritage sites
associated with the Hampshire area have
the potential to be effected by continued
erosion under the NAI policies:
•

3 Listed buildings (Grade II) at Milfordon-Sea (including White House
Hospital);

•

Various archaeological sites (e.g. Air
Raid Shelter, Water Meadows);

•

Various archaeological sites (e.g. field
systems, military camps);

•

Grade II Listed Building (e.g. Naish
Farm); and

•

Various undesignated archaeological
sites.

During the development of the SMP2 it
became apparent that the detail was not
always available and therefore it was
difficult to assess impacts. Additional
information for the Strategy will be required,
especially for Managed Realignment
schemes and areas that will have No Active
Intervention.
Client Steering Group
Following consultation and new
information about the flood mapping
for Lytchett Bay, the CSG would like
to suggest a sub-section in this area;
Policy Unit J.2.a with the proposed
policy of MR, HTL, HTL.
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These policy changes have subsequently
been assessed, and it was concluded that
the long term policy of HTL will potentially
result in a limited extent of coastal squeeze
that could result in saltmarsh or intertidal
habitat loss, which may affect the European
Site. The losses are incorporated in the
HRA and the examination of alternative
solutions, IROPI, and subsequent addition
to the extent of compensatory habitat
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Organisation

Response

Action/Comment

Following consultation, concerns from
Natural England and new information
about the flood and erosion mapping
for Holes Bay, the CSG would like to
suggest a sub-section in this area;
Policy Unit I.3.a with the proposed
policy of NAI, NAI, NAI.
Hengistbury Residents Association
If MR does not create a wide beach
as far west as the Dykes, then a
consequential narrowing of the
isthmus would not be consistent with
the SEA objectives. Will MR create a
wide beach and help reduce the
likelihood of a breach?
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required. The policy of HTL will protect the
railway structures, which are of national
importance.
These policy changes have subsequently
been assessed in which it was concluded
that long-term policy of NAI will allow for
habitats (e.g. saltmarsh) of European
interest and importance to adapt to a sea
level rise. However, there may be potential
loss of extent of the Upton County Park.
Maintaining the Long Groyne and managing
the width of Solent Beach is an inherent
part of the SMP strategy to retain
Hengistbury Head and this would also
potentially include increasing the beach
width in front of Double Dyke and thus
further delaying a sea breach at this site.
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Section 7 – Environmental Monitoring Measures
for the Implementation of this SMP2
The aim of the SMP is to provide a consistent approach to flood and coastal
erosion risk management over the whole shoreline/frontage of Poole and
Christchurch Bays. This consistency has to take account of the physical aspects
of coastal management, ensuring that decisions in one area take account of the
impact they have in other areas in terms of processes and geomorphology.
Ultimately, however, this has to take account of the impact on the
interrelationships between the socio-economic and ecological values identified
for different areas of the coast as a whole; these being the real drivers behind
any intent of management. Thus, monitoring will play an integral part in the
successful implementation of the SMP and ensuring the key values of Poole and
Christchurch Bays are well managed and safeguarded for future generations.
Monitoring for the SMP2 will primarily include:
•

Continuation of the Strategic Regional Shoreline Monitoring Programme,
which will also monitor the response of shoreline to establish whether the
system will either accrete or erode in response to sea level rise;

•

Monitoring and review of emergency response plans to prepare for extreme
events that exceed standard; and

•

Comprehensive monitoring programme for cliff top erosion.

Coastal Cliff Monitoring of Wave Erosion and Landslide through GPS Surveys
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The SMP Action Plan provides for both these actions. More detailed
assessments will also be carried out at both the Coastal Strategy and scheme
level – for instance realignment schemes (e.g. PDZ 3, PDZ 4) will be supported
by the environmental impact assessment process. These will include HRA and
other assessments to determine and mitigate environmental impacts, which will
be informed by the knowledge and information developed through the monitoring
programme.
The environmental monitoring requirements of the Environmental Report are in
part provided for by the SMP Action Plan.

Effects on the integrity of international sites
One of the main effects of SMP policy will be the shift in transitional habitat
composition (including heathlands and particularly the loss or gain of intertidal
habitat and the relative ratios of mudflat to saltmarsh). The compensatory habitat
requirements identified in the Habitat Regulation Assessment Report indicates
that up to 36ha of heathland habitat will be required, 353ha of coastal and
floodplain grazing marsh will be required, and 325ha of saltmarsh and high
intertidal mudflat habitat will be required.
The intertidal and transitional habitats will be easily created from the MR policy
locations within the western end of Poole Harbour, the grazing marsh and
heathland requirements will be determined through further study for the next
Stage of policy implementation.
The consideration of the extent of intertidal habitat and the ratio of mudflat to
saltmarsh will require ongoing consideration (which is linked to the monitoring of
United Kingdom Biodiversity Action Plan (UKBAP) habitat – see below).
However, for heathland habitats there is sufficient extent of agricultural land
surrounding the locations of heathland areas that may be affected by coastal
squeeze or managed realignment to provide compensatory habitat adjacent to
the existing areas.
The SMP Action Plan provides a specific programme of monitoring and
evaluation to determine in detail the response of the system to SMP policy and to
sea level rise. Actions are to be provided for each PDZ and epoch; however, the
approach specified is as follows (i.e. this text is repeated for each PDZ):
•

Action – A study to reduce the uncertainty with respect to the predictions of
saltmarsh / mudflat development and to enable predictions of saltmarsh and
mudflat loss / gain to be more accurate. This will be informed by monitoring.

•

Action – Continue / increase monitoring of saltmarsh and mudflat areas.
This needs to inform understanding of the intertidal areas’ flood defence
function, the sustainability of the earth embankments and its habitat
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function. To be integrated with the Strategic Regional Shoreline Monitoring
Programme. This programme should also aim to collate information relating
to dredging (locations, timings, volumes, etc.) within Poole and Christchurch
Harbour.
The following proposed key preventative and mitigation measures have also
been suggested for the Poole and Christchurch Bays Natura 2000 sites based on
the Environmental Report and Habitat Regulation Assessment Report:
1.

PDZ1 - At Hurst Spit, measures within the next (Strategy) stage should
consider the feasibility of no intervention of the North Point spit to enable
the spit to develop naturally as well as providing a source of material for
recycling of the western spit;

2.

PDZ1 - In the intertidal habitat to the north of the Hurst Spit (within the
Natura 2000 Sites’ boundaries) the next stage (Strategy) should consider
possible measures to increase the rate of deposition and thus maintain
intertidal mudflat and saltmarsh elevations;

3.

PDZ2 - Appropriate realignment and realignment works and materials
should be used in and around Hengistbury Head to minimise the
significance of the impact of MR on any primary habitats within the Sites;

4.

PDZ3 – Identify and implement appropriate measures to
encourage/enhance deposition of sediment within Poole Harbour as a
whole, and within the section from the western side of Sandbanks to
Luscombe Valley encourage saltmarsh development and other intertidal
habitat development;

5.

PDZ3 - Following closure of oil wells (such as Wytch Heath, Rempstone
Heath, and Green Island) in the future (e.g. 2nd or 3rd epoch), managed
realignment could then be implemented at any localised HTL locations;

6.

PDZ3 - Ensure that any structures to prevent tidal flooding from the rivers
(Frome, Piddle, and Sherford) provide appropriate and successful design
features to ensure no obstruction to the migration of aquatic species, and
minimal obstruction to the movement of sediment;

7.

PDZ3 – Managed realignment design should ensure that the Cladium fen
lies inland of realigned defences (The Moors SSSI unit 8 and Wareham
Meadows SSSI unit 8) in order to maintain the habitat;

8.

PDZ4 - Ensure that any consideration of HTL actions preclude works
within the Site footprint on Peveril Point; and

9.

All PDZs - Ensure MR actions take place prior to the loss of designated
habitats.
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Effects on condition of SSSIs
The SMP has the potential to affect the condition of SSSIs through changes in
habitat and coastal management (due to the number of SSSIs on the coast), with
knock-on effects on the high level targets relating to SSSIs in favourable
condition. The key SSSI habitats to be affected by the SMP for Poole and
Christchurch Bays include:
•

Ham Common SSSI – Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix, and
European dry heaths;

•

Holton & Sandford Heaths SSSI – Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica
tetralix, and European dry heaths;

•

Morden Bog SSSI – Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix, and
European dry heaths;

•

Wareham Meadows SSSI –
fens);

•

The Moors SSSI:

Peatlands (including peat bogs swamps,

o Wet heath and mire, with an abundant occurrence of sphagnum
carpets and peat habitat,
o Dry heath and Cladium fen;
•

Poole Harbour SSSI – Intertidal saltmarsh and mudflats; and

•

Christchurch Harbour SSSI – Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica
tetralix.

No significant impacts to geological SSSIs will occur for the Poole and
Christchurch Bays SMP.
A key tool, therefore, in managing and monitoring change in Poole and
Christchurch Bays is the continued monitoring of SSSI habitat units, which
enables an early determination of where favourable condition may be threatened
by inappropriate coastal management (SMP policy). It is considered that the
existing monitoring programme undertaken by Natural England would be
sufficient for this purpose, but there is a need to feed any initial findings into the
SMP Action Plan and the development of subsequent SMP policy at the earliest
stage.
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Effects on UKBAP habitat
The SMP has also the potential to affect the condition of BAP habitats through
changes in habitat and coastal management. The key BAP habitats to be
affected by the SMP for Poole and Christchurch Bays include:
•

Lowland heathland and grassland;

•

Mudflats;

•

Saltmarsh;

•

Reedbeds;

•

Coastal floodplain grazing marsh; and

•

Coastal sand dunes.

There is a need, therefore, to ensure that existing monitoring of UKBAP habitat in
the plan area is provided in a manner which will highlight shifts in UKBAP habitat
extent and informs the UKBAP recording process.
The actions provided in the SMP Action Plan associated with monitoring of
saltmarsh and mudflat areas for example, coupled with Natural England and the
Environment Agency’s monitoring programmes will ensure that impacts on
UKBAP habitat are considered and inform the development of future SMP policy.

Effects on coastal cultural and archaeological sites
The HTL policies implemented by the SMP will maintain the protection from
erosion for numerous heritage assets and maintain the current level of flood
protection (see Annex I of the Environment Report). However, potential
examples were found where SMP policy (notably NAI) would lead to the loss of
sites/features which are important to the historic environment such as Scheduled
Monuments, Listed Buildings and various sites of archaeological interest.
The following key sites which could potentially be lost or damaged over the long
term in response to policies which allow for continued erosion such as NAI or MR
include:
•

PDZ 1 - Listed Buildings along Milford-on-Sea (e.g. White House Hospital,
Grade II), various archaeological sites (e.g. Air Raid Shelter, Water
Meadows) and Wreck of schooner Lanoma (1951).

•

PDZ 2 - Listed Buildings (e.g. Naish Farm, Grade II) and various
archaeological sites between Barton-on-Sea to Chewton Bunny; various
sites of archaeological interest (e.g. Barrows, Find Spots) south side of
Christchurch Harbour; Hengistbury Head (SM); and Wreck of a coal hoy
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(1842). MR policy may have impacts on heritage features between Hurst
Spit to Hordle Cliff.
•

PDZ 3 - South Lodge (Grade II Listed Building) and various sites of
archaeological interest (e.g. Kilns) at Brownsea Island (Undefended
Western Sector); archaeological remains on Long Island; historic features
on Green and Furzey Island; boathouse (Grade II Listed Building) and
various archaeological sites near Rockley Viaduct.

•

PDZ 4 - Gun placement remains along Durlston Cliff Flats; Durlston Castle;
Durlston Lighthouse, The Globe (Grade II Listed Building) between Durlston
Cliff Flats to Durlston Head, Fort Henry (Redend Point), and barrows on
Ballard Down.

Annex III provides a list of additional heritage sites which could potentially be lost
or damaged over the long term in response to policies which allow for continued
erosion such as NAI or MR.
Durlston Lighthouse (PDZ 4) (Source: David Anderson, 1997-2008)

As noted in Section 5, a comprehensive monitoring programme for cliff top
erosion has been highlighted in the SMP Action Plan which would include cliff or
shoreline sections in which the above heritage assets are present.
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However, it must be accepted that other ‘unknown’ sites could be at risk, but
would only come to light as the SMP is implemented and the coastline erodes.
Within the SMP Action Plan therefore, English Heritage will be instrumental in
establishing what the specific nature of losses may be and where losses are
known, a figure for investigation established so that this funding can be sought
from Government. The intent of addressing this matter within the SMP Action
Plan will be to ensure that English Heritage is provided with the necessary funds,
in advance to investigating sites at risk. This element of work would tie in with
the monitoring and survey recommendations for the historic environment and
provide a framework for flexible and rapid response to the discovery of sites or
features of importance that become exposed as a result of coastal erosion.
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Annex I – Detailed Consultation Responses/
Actions for the Environment Report
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Quality Review Panal (QRP)
Document Reference Response

Annex 1
Detailed Assessment

Main ER

Section 4.2.3.4 of ER

Response
provided by:

Action Required

If the option proposed is as current position and simply
maintains the status quo, how can the plan be promoting a
Please check in Appendix 1 where a significant
positive impact? Examples in PDZ2 are heritage features 3
Liz Galloway,
number of minor positive impacts are being recorded
and 46 and also transport links towards the end of PDZ2. (An
Environment Agency
although there is no change in management.
impact is the likely effect the plan will have on the receiving
environment).

The majority of minor positive impacts relate to change in management. However, those few which
have been recorded (e.g. in PDZ2) in which no change in management will occur has been classified as
minor positive to highlight the policy decision making process in choosing a policy which will continue
to maintain the status quo for that particular section of coastline. For example, maintaining a HTL
policy will have a positive impact by protecting infrastructure, assets and social-economic assets
behind defended areas, as the alternative of NAI would result in their loss due to flooding and erosion.
Impacts associated with SMP are assessed against the future (do nothing) scenario. However, Table
4.1 of the SoEP has been updated to reflect any confusion for some policy units in line with the
response/comment by the QRP.

The appendix refers to two distinct reports: the 'SEA scoping'
report and 'Environmental' Report, the former undergoing a
four week consultation period. Comments on the SEA
Please include the SEA Scoping report / clarify how Andy Parsons,
Scoping Report have been included, but not the report itself. the Theme Review relates to the Sea Scoping Report. Halcrow Ltd
Does the Theme Review form part of the SEA Scoping
report?

The main section of the SEA Scoping Report (the Baseline) has been included in the ER. We feel by
adding the whole document it not add any value and will make the whole ER a very lengthy document.
The Theme Review highlights the key features associated with the natural and built environment that
may be potentially effected by SMP policy options and the Scoping Report expands on these features in
more detail in line with the requirements of the SEA.

Brownsea island: policy option for the three epochs is do
nothing (with local maintenance) – this will impact on the
designated features of Poole Harbour Special Protection
Options for habitat recreation are required.
Area (SPA). Although alternative habitat is mentioned, no
options are given in the Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA) or SMP.

More details regarding habitat compensation related to International Designated Sites such as SPAs

Mike Quigley, Natural
are addressed in the HRA and SMP Action Plan which states that further investigations to identify
England
potential sites to recreate compensatory habitat is to be implemented.

Table 4.3 PDZ 3 Flag Head Sand Banks Village to South Haven Point, Luscombe Valley
Three x's is the worst case scenario, some
Chine/Cliff to Handfast Point to Lower Hamworthy, Holton Railway Line SEA Objective G justification of this should be provided.
(Assessment Summary)
are three x's an acceptable outcome?

Page 10 of ER

Action/Comment

Major Negative Impacts involve those associated with International Designated Sites and as such the

Mike Quigley, Natural
HRA has concluded an adverse effect of HTL on the Poole Harbour SPA. Thus, the table reflects both
England
the HRA and SEA assessments.

Top paragraph: refers to the SMP2 having followed the
"spirit of SEA". SEA process was either followed or not - this
Please reconsider the use of this statement.
statement gives more cause for concern than reassurance
and raises doubts about whether the process is understood.

It can be ensured that the ER followed the SEA processes as highlighted throughout Sections 1 and 2

Liz Galloway,
of the ER. The wording "spirit of SEA" is a softer expression of saying we have undertaken the SEA in
Environment Agency accordance with the SEA Directive and appropriate guidelines (e.g. the SEA Practical Guidance, ODPM,
2006).

Page 11 of ER

Last sentence in the last but one para. SEA is not expected
to contain scheme detail as it is at strategic level and is not
an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA). What is the
writer trying to say? Similar statement in blue paragraph at
the end.

Please consider intended meaning of current text and Liz Galloway,
clarify.
Environment Agency

The SEA is a high strategic assessment. As such the level of detail for site specific locations regarding
the attended options for example, MR of the shoreline at a particular location which may involve the
reconstruction and positioning of flood defence walling, will not be assessed individually in detail
under the SEA in terms of construction options, impacts on the local surrounding environment.

Page 14 of ER

Fourth para (SEA Objectives).

Please delete the word 'Natural' from the heading,
Natural Environment Objectives. Also please clarify Liz Galloway,
where the objectives for the rest of the environment Environment Agency
are?

The SEA objectives on page 14 are overarching, with detailed objectives for various aspects of the
environment addressed in Table 2.2. The wording of Natural Environmental Objectives was to
distinguish if from the 'built environment'.

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP
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Annex I Consultation Responses and Actions

Document Reference Response

Main ER

Response
provided by:

Action Required

The overall SEA is concise, clearly structured and well
illustrated, employing a systematic assessment methodology.
However, it stops short of delivering the full analysis
required in an Environmental Report (ER). There are three
omissions:
1) explanation of the the role (and future stages) of SEA,
2) explanation of how the assessment of likely impacts has
affected the decision making and
3) clear recommendation of the measures required to
Review the wording in Lines 4/5 and any other
mitigate impacts, (see 1, 2, and 3 below)
reference points throughout the document. Explain
1. (a.) The SEA Report once published cannot be amended or process accurately in Addendum.
added to: any change or revision must be in the form of an
Addendum. Reference noted alludes to process which is not
compliant.
(b.) Clearer explanation of ongoing process would be helpful
to the reader (please see NEAS summary in Operational
Instruction 80-09.)
(c.) The Report is described as 'draft' in the title pages - it can
only be the ER once published. (SEA process doesn't follow
the draft and final stages of the SMP2 process).

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP

2

Action/Comment

Liz Galloway,
The stages of the SEA have been provided in Section 1 of the SoEP.
Environment Agency

Annex I Consultation Responses and Actions

Document Reference Response

Response
provided by:

Action Required

Action/Comment

PDZ 1 Hurst Spit and Milford CBY.A.1 to CBY.A.4 – The long term policy plan for this section of
Liz Galloway,
Environment Agency coastline is HTL and MR. It is considered that without maintaining the integrity of Hurst Spit through

HTL, the consequences to the intertidal area behind the spit would be of greater scale and significance
under a policy of NAI, while MR would result in immediate loss and displacement of supporting
intertidal habitats to the north of the spit, as well as accelerate and exacerbate the in-combination
effect of coastal squeeze on the intertidal habitats.
A qualitative assessment is limited by the availability of detailed data on the amount and extent of
habitat likely to be affected by sea level rise (though this work has been undertaken and provided
within the North Solent SMP2). Detailed model result data to provide a robust indication of the scale of
the potential extensive changes that could take place as a result of, for example, the NAI policy is also
limited.

Main ER

2. Tables 4.1 to 4.4 show there are likely to be quite a few
moderately significant negative impacts on the natural
environment and landscape. The brief analysis of impacts
which follows fails to show how these have influenced
decision making, what the possible trade-offs were and if not
avoidable, how the negative impacts are to be mitigated. For
example, in PDZ2, it's not possible to understand how the
potential for impacts (either positive or negative) follows
through into the choice of options and where unavoidable,
how these impacts will be mitigated. Quantification of the
significance of the impacts is also lost when translated into
the summary, i.e. why did one impact influence options
choice whilst others were thought less important?

PDZ 2 Mudeford Spit to Southbourne: CBY.E.1 to PBY.E.5 – The long term policy plan for this section of
coastline is HTL and MR. The key designated habitats within this management area are heathland
(primary and supporting habitat) and grassland habitats (supporting habitat) on Hengistbury Head.
Without any intervention, the whole of Hengistbury Head would be completely eroded by the end of the
3rd epoch, resulting in the complete loss of the designated site area in this zone. Consequently,
though some 3ha of grassland and heathland habitat would be lost as a result of MR, the majority of the
functional site unit would be protected by the HTL policy and resulting and managed coastline (further
information can be found in the corresponding Habitat Regulation Assessment Report.

2. Please address the reporting of impacts in Chapter
4 systematically and in more depth. Please explain
how decisions were made and how likely impacts
have affected the options choice. Explain the
likelihood and significance of impacts in relation to
the choices made and the mitigation.

3. Where are the recommendations of monitoring (page 9)
and/or mitigation measures which "will be clearly stated in
this Report" according to text on page 12? The SMP2 is
required to have ownership of these measures. Please refer
to sections on mitigation measures in ODPM guidance (listed
as a reference document on page 2).

PDZ 3 Open Coast: PBY/STU. H.1 to PBY/STU.H.7 – The long term policy plan for this section of
coastline is HTL, ATL and NAI. From a strategic examination of the policy options a complete NAI
policy would have significant effects on nationally important economic and social infrastructure
associated with this management area including Sandbanks. The combined approach of the preferred
HTL/NAI policy provides a balance whereby natural processes are allowed to prevail along key sites
(e.g. Jurassic Coast), whilst maintaining the economic infrastructure and assets essential for the
region.
A summary of the total areas of habitat potentially impacted upon associated with the Poole Harbour
SPA is provided in the above table of this Annex based on the Habitat Regulation Assessment Report.

PDZ 3 Main Harbour North: PHB. I.1 to PHB. I.5 – The long term policy plan for this section of coastline
is HTL. From a strategic examination of the policy options NAI or MR policy would have significant
effects on nationally important economic and social infrastructure associated with this management
area including essential key business districts of lower Hamworthy.
A summary of total habitat potentially impacted upon associated with the Poole Harbour SPA is
provided in the above table of this Annex based on the Habitat Regulation Assessment Report.

PDZ 3 Main Harbour South: PHB. K.1 to PHB. K.2 – The long term policy plan for this section of
coastline is NAI. Quantification of the significance of the impacts associated with the Dorset
Heathlands SPA and Dorset Heaths SAC is provided in the above table of this Annex based on the
Habitat Regulation Assessment Report.

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP
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Annex I Consultation Responses and Actions

Document Reference Response

Response
provided by:

Action Required

Action/Comment
PDZ 3 Upper Estuary: PHB.J.1 to PHB.J.5 – The long term policy plan for this section of coastline is NAI
and MR. From a strategic examination of the policy options it is apparent that a complete NAI policy
would have significant effects on nationally important economic and social infrastructure. The
combined approach of the preferred HTL/MR/NAI policy provides a balance whereby the Site is allowed
or even helped (with MR) to migrate its intertidal habitats in line with sea level rise, whilst maintaining
the economic infrastructure and assets essential for the region.
A summary of total habitat potentially impacted upon associated with the Poole Harbour SPA, Dorset
Heathlands SPA and Dorset Heaths SAC is provided in the above table of this Annex based on the
Habitat Regulation Assessment Report.
It should be noted, that only minor negative impacts were associated with the objectives of the Water
Framework Directive.

Table 1.2 of ER (ATL
Option)

Are not negative impacts in lines 1 and 3 the same?

Significance criteria explained on page 13 are not applied
Page 13 and 28 (Table 4.1)
until Table 4.1 on page 28. As it stands, there is no key to
of ER
the table.

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP

Please clarify difference, if there is a difference otherwise delete one.

Liz Galloway,
Noted that they can express similar negative impacts, although a reduction in extent of costal habitat,
Environment Agency will lead to increased coastal squeeze.

Either a key is needed to Table 4.1 or the criteria
should be moved closer to 4.1.

Liz Galloway,
Noted.
Environment Agency

4
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Document Reference Response

Action Required

Response
provided by:

Action/Comment

Natural England

Based on the detailed assessment/results of the HRA the following potential losses in key habitat
features will occur for the Natura 2000 sites of Poole Harbour: Lowland heathland and grassland - 3
ha; Intertidal (including mudflats and saltmarsh zone) - 325 ha; Grazing marsh - 353 ha; Dry heathland
and Atlantic wet heath - 36 ha.

Public Consultation

General

The key issue raised is that the ER does not supply quantified habitat loss in particular for Poole Harbour (PDZ 3).

Annex 1
Detailed Assessment

The preferred option of HTL at South Haven Point will not extend to the long term protection of Shell Bay car park
nor the Ferry Office. The likelihood is that both facilities will be under threat from the sea in the third epoch
because of the preferred option of NAI for Shell Bay (PBY/STU H.5). The National Trust's policy is to allow the road Douglas Whyte,
and slipway to be protected to ensure continuity of the important transport link but does not extend to protecting the National Trust
car park. We would expect the Ferry Office (not in Trust ownership) to be relocated if and when necessary as will be
required with National Trust infrastructure.

Annex 1
Detailed Assessment

SMP2 Management Unit PBY/STU H.6: The key issues Identified in the ER which indicates that the village of
Studland is at risk by the end of the third epoch is at odds with a study that the National Trust commissioned in
2005. The study was carried out by Halcrow and the subsequent report 'Managing Managed Re-alignment' did not
indicate that the village was under threat. The report looked at the extent of erosion along the coast taking the
geology and geomorphology into account. The report indicated that the National Trust's visitor facilities were
seriously threatened and that there would be some cliff erosion at South Beach and Middle Beach (PBY/STU H.6 &
H.7). A few National Trust owned properties as well as grazing land might also be lost. To extend the threat to the
village of Studland will cause unnecessary concern to the residents and businesses and will inevitably lead to
demands for protective measures through all three epochs.

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

Section 2.4 of ER

With reference to the objective of preventing or minimising coastal erosion on recreational assets - this is only
possible where the preferred management option is HTL. At Studland there will inevitably be changes, loss of
current visitor facilities and changes to and possible loss of beaches.

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

This is acknowledged, although those assests which may be under risk in response to NAI will be
monitored for any deterioration so appropriate mitigation/adaptation if possible can be implemented.

Section 2.4 of ER

With reference to the targets of 'no deterioration of heritage assets, listed buildings and SM's' - this is not possible
where the preferred option is NAI.

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

This is acknowledged, although those heritage sites within close proximity to eroded cliffs will be
monitored for any deterioration so appropriate mitigation if possible can be implemented.

Page 19 of ER

The defences only defend visitor infrastructure. Reference to sports facilities must be removed.

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

Noted.

Page 47 of ER

Studland Dunes to Training Bank: SEA Objective A - The NAI option will lead to a minor negative impact. Please
replace the '?' with an 'x'.

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

Noted and updated in this SoEP (see Table 4.1).

Page 47 of ER

SEA Objective B is also likely to lead to a small negative impact where the preferred option is NAI. Please replace
the '?' with an 'x'.

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

Noted and updated in this SoEP (see Table 4.1).

Page 47 of ER

SEA Objective D is also likely to lead to a small negative impact where the preferred option is NAI. Please replace
the '?' with an 'x'

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

Noted and updated in this SoEP (see Table 4.1).

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP
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Noted.

The response contradicts to what is in the ER Section 4.2.3.1. The overall plan will ensure no
additional properties associated with the settlements of Sandbanks and Studland lie within the tidal
flood zone in comparison to the current number. Flood and erosion risk to settlements will not
increase as standard of defence will be maintained at or above current standard. In addition, local
assets will either be protected or lost through the NAI policy around Studland (e.g. the South West
Coast path). Examples of protected local assets for this management area include the following:
• Royal Motor Yacht Club, boat moorings, landing stages (Poole Harbour);
• Recreational areas;
• Coastal Roads such as Shore Road/Bank Road (Poole Harbour);
• Water front access (Poole Harbour); and
• Ferry service facilities (Shell Bay).

Annex I Consultation Responses and Actions

Document Reference Response

Action Required

Response
provided by:

Action/Comment

Page 48 of ER

Redend Point to Handfast Point. SEA Objective A, the policy of NAI will cause a minor negative impact. Please
replace the '?' with an 'x'.

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

Noted and updated in this SoEP (see Table 4.1).

Page 48 of ER

Objective B will also lead to a minor negative impact. Please replace the '?' with an 'x'.

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

Noted and updated in this SoEP (see Table 4.1).

Page 48 of ER

Objective C will also lead to a minor negative impact. Please replace the '?' with an 'x'.

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

Noted and updated in this SoEP (see Table 4.1).

Page 48 of ER

Objective G should lead to a minor positive impact. Please replace the '?' with a ‘

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

Noted and updated in this SoEP (see Table 4.1).

Page 71 of ER

PDZ4 should include Fort Henry at Redend Point.

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

The long term policy for the stretch of shoreline associated with Fort Henry, Redend Point is NAI and
thus erosion may cause damage or loss of the Fort.This has been highlighted in this SoEP (Section 7).

Page 71 of ER

PDZ4 should include two round barrows on Ballard Down.

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

The long term policy for the stretch of shoreline associated with Ballard Downs is NAI and thus erosion
may cause damage or loss of the barrows. This has been highlighted in this SoEP (Section 7).

Douglas Whyte,
National Trust

Noted.

Policy Impact Assessment under 'local assets' must be revised to indicate that visitor facilities and coastguard
Annex I, Page 23 PBY/STU
Douglas Whyte,
lookout points are likely to be lost altogether by the end of the first epoch. Indeed, it is likely that they will have to be
H.5a
National Trust
relocated within the first epoch.

Noted.

Annex I, Page 23 PBY/STU Dorset Heaths (Wareham & Studland) and Studland Dunes SAC: Likely that there will be a net loss of the nationally Douglas Whyte,
rare dune heath habitat with the NAI option by the end of the third epoch. Minor negative impact should be recorded. National Trust
H.5a

Noted.

’.

Annex I, Page 23 PBY/STU
Annex I, Page 23, PBY/STU H.5a (should be PBY/STU H.4): Ferry Office/car park.
H.5a

Confused by 2 cell option columns being highlighted simultaneously in summary assessment table.

Toney Flux, National
Noted and made clear in this SoEP (see Table 4.1).
Trust

Section 4.2.3.1

Should it not read: HTL, MR and NAI rather than ATL in Section 4.2.3.1. No ATL options have been selected.

Toney Flux, National
HTL/A is a policy option for some policy units in PDZ 2 (PBY.G.1 - G.4) and PDZ3 (PBY/STU. H.1).
Trust

Section 4.2.3.4

Suggest delete "and a repalcement habitat for the lagoon created" (Section 4.2.3.4). Whilst this will still be the clear Toney Flux, National
aspiration, we cannot be so definite as to say that it will certainly happen.
Trust

Table 4.1

Main ER- Acronyms

Annex 1
Detailed Assessment

Toney Flux, National
IROPI is examined in the Habitats Regulations Assessment (Appendix J).
Trust

IROPI has been left out: Imperative reasons of over-riding public interest.

Following public consultation and new information about the flood mapping for Lytchett Bay, which suggests flood
risk to 20 properties in epoch one, 85 properties in epoch two and 283 properties in epoch three, the CSG would like CSG
to suggest a sub-section in this area; Policy Unit J.2.a with the proposed policy of MR, HTL, HTL.

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP

Noted.

6

The intertidal habitats of Lytchett Bay will be affected by coastal squeeze and this is likely to be
exacerbated by continued sea level rise under the policy of HTL for PHB J.2a. However, these losses
could be offset by gains from the unconstrained migration of saltmarsh habitats or MR creating
saltmarsh habitats. The policy of HTL associated with J.2.a will further protect the railway structure,
there minor positive impact.

Annex I Consultation Responses and Actions

Document Reference Response

Annex 1
Detailed Assessment

Response
provided by:

Action Required

Following public consultation, concerns from Natural England and new information about the flood and erosion
mapping for Holes Bay, the CSG would like to suggest a sub-section in this area; Policy Unit I.3.a with the proposed Natural England
policy of NAI, NAI, NAI.

Action/Comment

The policy of NAI associated with Holes Bay (PHB I.3.a) will allow for the natural adaptation of habitats
to a changing coastline (minor positive impact), although potential for some loss of foot print extents
under NAI associated with Upton County Park (minor negative).

These concerns have subsequently been addressed by the assessment of additional HER data for
Hampshire (Annex II and III).

Annex 1
Detailed Assessment

The SMP or the accompanying SEA does not adequately cover the historic environment for Hampshire (PDZ 1).

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP

7

English Heritage

It was concluded from this assessment that the policy of HTL along CBY. A.1 will have a minor positive
impact by protecting the sites from flooding and erosion: Hurst Castle, Lighthouse, Cottage; and
various archaeological sites (e.g. Battery, Maritime). However, the following heritage sites associated
with the Hampshire have the potential to be impacted upon by the policies which allow for continued
erosion such as NAI:
- 3 Listed buildings (Grade II) at Milford-on-Sea (including White House Hospital);
- Various archaeological sites (e.g. Air Raid Shelter, Water Meadows);
- Wreck of schooner Lanoma (1951);
- Various archaeological sites (e.g. field systems, military camps);
- Grade II Listed Building (e.g. Naish Farm); and
- Various archaeological sites.

Annex I Consultation Responses and Actions

Document Reference Response

Response
provided by:

Action Required

The SMP2 plan for managed realignment (MR) for Solent Beach is only satisfactory if the scheme for improving the
Long Groyne widens the beach significantly at Double Dykes. That would be sustainability, however if MR does not
create a wide beach as far west as the Dykes, then a consequential narrowing of the isthmus would not be
consistent with the SEA objectives.

Hengistbury
Residents
Association

Action/Comment

Based on Section 4 Policy Development Zone 2 of the SMP document for Poole and Christchurch Bays,
the overall long term policy for Mudeford Spit to Southbourne is to sustain the overall influence of this
section of the coast, ensuring that over the period of the SMP2 the Solent Beach isthmus and Mudeford
Spit are safeguarded. Specifically, the aim is to maintain the position of the Long Groyne, with the
potential for this structure to be extended and reshaped to allow better management of adjacent
sections of the coast.
Maintaining the Long Groyne and managing the width of Solent Beach is an inherent part of the
strategy to retain Hengistbury Head and this would also potentially include increasing the beach width
in front of Double Dyke and thus further delaying a sea breach at this site.

Page 57, Para 3, Line 6 - Reed beds and islands created in Poole Park Lake.

Tables edited.

Annexe 1 - Print in tables very small.

Noted.

Annexe 1, PBY1 - Sandbanks (SNC1): sand dunes built in front of this with CPA funds.

Noted.

Annexe 2, Page 6 - Literal drift line incorrect for Poole.
See Respoonse column

Noted.

Page 19, Para 4, Line 4 - It is not clear that this line refers only to Brownsea Island and not the whole of Poole
Harbour.

For clarity: A small amount of rock armour along with steel piled defences front the buildings on the
eastern end of Brownsea Island. A defence structure was built along the south shore of Brownsea
Island some 30 to 40 years ago, however, indications are that these have failed and are to be removed
(T. Flux, pers. comms., 2009).

Borough of Poole ST

Page 25, Para 1 - Also Bournemouth STW.
Page 25, Para 3, Line 1 - Has Christchurch Harbour been dredged? When?

Noted.
A major dredging exercise associated with Christchurch Harbour occurred in the 1937 to the straighten
out the water flow from Clay Pool to the harbour. Several minor dredging exercises have been carried
out since to improve the depth of water and for flood alleviation.

Page 25, Para 4, Line 8 - Will the reef improve sailing?

Noted. Its more than likley the reef will not improve sailing, although will provide a diverse range in
water conditions for other wind sport activities such as kite-surfing and windsurfing.

Page 33, Para 3, Line 12 - Are all of these breeds of fish found in Poole Harbour as well as Christchurch?

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP

Most likely yes, as they were referenced from the Christchurch Harbour and Waterways Management
Plan (2008) and Poole Harbour Aquatic Management Plan (2006).
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Heritage Feature

Site ID

Designation / Period

PDZ

Policy Unit

Policy Plan

Epoch 1

Epoch 2

Epoch 3

Listed Buildings
NAISH FARM GUEST HOUSE

410203

Listed Building Grade II

1

B.4

NAI

STREET BOUNDARY WALL AT SCOTTS COTTAGE

101579

Listed Building Grade II

2

D.1

NAI

GUNDIMORE

101580

Listed Building Grade II

2

D.1

NAI

SCOTTS COTTAGE

101578

Listed Building Grade II

2

D.1

NAI

RUSSELL COTES MUSEUM

101826

Listed Building Grade II

2

G.3

NAI

SANDHILLS

101575

Listed Building Grade II

2

D.2

NAI

THE ANCHORAGE

101577

Listed Building Grade II

2

D.2

NAI

ST KATHERINE'S CHURCH HALL

101913

Listed Building Grade II

2

G.1

NAI

THE PAVILION THEATRE AND SURROUNDING RAISED TERRACE AND STEPS

469019

Listed Building Grade II

2

G.3

NAI

LETTER BOX AT JUNCTION WITH GROVE ROAD

101930

Listed Building Grade II

2

G.3

NAI

HIGHCLIFFE HOUSE (NOW USED AS SERVICE ACOMMODATION FOR HIGHCLIFFE HOTEL)

101706

Listed Building Grade II

2

G.3

NAI

ROYAL BATH HOTEL

101705

Listed Building Grade II

2

G.3

NAI

BROOKSIDE AND BROOKSIDE COTTAGE

101743

Listed Building Grade II

2

G.3

NAI

THE VILLANO AND NATIONAL TRUST RESTAURANT INCLUDING BOUNDARY WALLS ON NORTH
AND SOUTH-EAST

109079

Listed Building Grade II

3

L.3

NAI

THE WARDEN'S HOUSE

109084

Listed Building Grade II

3

L.3

NAI

TERRACE WALLS AND STEPS IMMEDIATELY SOUTH-EAST OF BROWNSEA CASTLE

109074

Listed Building Grade II

3

L.3

NAI

THE BOAT HOUSE

109085

Listed Building Grade II

3

L.3

NAI

WALLS AND TERRACE WALLS TO WALLED GARDEN IMMEDIATELY NORTH-EAST OF BROWNSEA
CASTLE, INCLUDING GAZEBO IN SOUTH CORNER

109075

Listed Building Grade II

3

L.3

NAI

FARM COTTAGES

109088

Listed Building Grade II

3

L.3

NAI

CARPENTER'S COTTAGE AND THE NATIONAL TRUST SHOP AND INFORMATION CENTRE

109080

Listed Building Grade II

3

L.3

NAI

QUAY COTTAGES

109082

Listed Building Grade II

3

L.3

NAI

CARPENTER'S SHOP

109083

Listed Building Grade II

3

L.3

NAI

ST ANNE'S HOSPITAL

412471

Listed Building Grade II

3

H.1

NAI

THE BOAT HOUSE

412515

Listed Building Grade II

3

I.5

NAI

THE ENGINE HOUSE

109081

Listed Building Grade II

3

L.3

NAI

UKNOWN

108180

Listed Building Grade II

4

N.4

NAI

THE CLOCK TOWER

108256

Listed Building Grade II

4

N.4

NAI

DURLSTON HEAD CASTLE

108174

Listed Building Grade II

4

O.1

NAI

Non-Designated Archaeological Interests
High Cliff, Christchurch; Beacon Lodge building marked on 1st edition OS map

MWX4764

1

C.1

NAI

Roman denarius of Trajan from the beach at Highcliffe, Christchurch.

MDO19439

Roman

1

C.1

NAI

Highcliffe Castle grounds; possible remains of post-medieval summer house

MDO19894

Post Medieval

1

C.1

NAI

Hardwell Cliff: Tranchet Axe

MWX1281

Mesolithic

1

C.1

NAI

Highcliffe: Roman ovoid pendant

MWX1283

Roman

1

C.1

NAI

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP
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Heritage Feature
Highcliffe: Handaxes

Site ID

Designation / Period

PDZ

Policy Unit

Policy Plan

Palaeolithic

1

C.2

NAI

EARTHWORK

MWX1284
20724

1

B.1

NAI

FINDSPOT

29882

1

B.1

NAI

MILITARY CAMP

59164

1

B.1

NAI

ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS SITE

41666

1

B.3

NAI

WATER MEADOW

59178

1

A.2

NAI

BOMB CRATER

59180

1

A.2

NAI

RIDGE AND FURROW

59770

1

A.2

NAI

DESERTED SETTLEMENT

20781

1

B.1

NAI

FINDSPOT

29883

1

B.1

NAI

FIELD SYSTEM

59165

1

B.1

NAI

FINDSPOT

20887

1

B.2

NAI

AIR RAID SHELTER

27540

1

B.2

NAI

SETTLEMENT
Boundary wall, Scotts Cottage, Mudeford, Christchurch

41095

1

B.4

NAI

2

D.1

NAI

MDO15860

Post Medieval

Hengistbury Head

MWX1136

Upper Palaeolithic

2

E.2

NAI

Round barrow

MDO8624

Late Neolithic

2

E.4

NAI

Clarendon Rocks pier

2

E.2

MR

2 Bronze Age Barrows

2

E.2

MR

2

E.4

NAI

MESOLITHIC SITE

MDO8640

Mesolithic

FIGURINE/WHETSTONE

MDO8641

Palaeolithic

2

E.4

NAI

Mesolithic Site

MWX1157

Mesolithic

2

E.4

NAI

Hengistbury Head: figurine or whetstone

MWX1160

Upper Palaeolithic

2

E.4

NAI

Boscombe: Flint implements

MWX1230

Palaeolithic

2

G.2

NAI

Scotts Cottage, 175 Mudeford, Christchurch

MDO15859

Post Medieval

2

D.1

NAI

Gundimore House, Mudeford, Christchurch

MDO15861

Post Medieval

2

D.1

NAI

Bronze Age round barrow

MDO8629

Late Neolithic

2

E.2

NAI

Bronze Age round barrow

MDO8638

Late Neolithic

2

E.2

NAI

Warren Hill: Bronze Age round barrow

MDO8630

Late Neolithic

2

E.4

NAI

Hengistbury Head: PLUTO cable

MWX2800

Modern

2

E.4

NAI

Hengistbury Head: Coastguard Watch House

MWX4798

2

E.4

NAI

Southbourne: Early Bronze Age Beaker vessel

MDO8521

Late Neolithic

2

E.5

NAI

Wick: Handaxes

MWX1170

Lower Palaeolithic

2

E.5

NAI

Neolithic pits, Southbourne

MWX1223

Early Neolithic

2

G.1

NAI

Southbourne: Mesolithic flint implements

MWX1238

Mesolithic

2

G.1

NAI

Southbourne: Handaxe

MWX1267

Lower Palaeolithic

2

G.1

NAI

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP
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Heritage Feature

Site ID

Designation / Period
Lower Palaeolithic

PDZ

Policy Unit

Policy Plan

Southbourne: Handaxes

MWX1275

2

G.1

NAI

Practising Battery, Christchurch

MWX4800

2

G.1

NAI
NAI

Magazine, Christchurch

MWX4801

2

G.1

Beach Obstacle

MWX4904

2

G.1

NAI

Boscombe: Gravel pits

MWX4797

2

G.2

NAI

East Overcliff Drive, Bournemouth: Settlement

MDO8610

Iron Age

2

G.3

NAI

East Overcliff Drive, Bournemouth: Settlement

MDO8611

Roman

2

G.3

NAI

Boscombe: Handaxe

MWX1247

Lower Palaeolithic

2

G.3

NAI

Bournemouth

MWX904

2

G.3

NAI

2

G.3

NAI

2

G.4

NAI

2

G.4

NAI

Marsham Court: Handaxe

MWX913

Barrow (site of)

MDO8582

Branksome Dene: Handaxes

MWX873

Late Neolithic

The site of SRDE, Friars Cliff, Christchurch

MDO19914

Modern

2

D.1

NAI

Avon Run Road, Friars Cliff, Christchurch; coastal artillery battery

MWX1324

Modern

2

D.1

NAI

Sandhills House, Mudeford, Christchurch

MDO15856

Post Medieval

2

D.2

NAI

The Anchorage, 157 Mudeford, Mudeford, Christchurch

MDO15858

Post Medieval

2

D.2

NAI

Mudeford: Mesolithic pick

MWX1107

Mesolithic

2

D.2

NAI

NMR33.12 MACE/CAMPBELL

MDO8631

Palaeolithic

2

E.2

NAI

NMR33.12

MDO8632

Mesolithic

2

E.2

NAI

Bronze Age bowl barrow

MDO8623

Late Neolithic

2

E.4

NAI

Bronze Age round barrow

MDO8625

Late Neolithic

2

E.4

NAI

Earthwork

MDO8626

Late Neolithic

2

E.4

NAI

NMR

MDO8643

Prehistoric

2

E.4

NAI

Hengistbury Head

MWX1092

Lower Palaeolithic

2

E.4

NAI

Hengistbury Head Quarry

MWX2798

Post Medieval

2

E.4

NAI

Promontory Fort

MWX3178

Upper Palaeolithic

2

E.4

NAI

Hengistbury Head: Unidentified mound

MWX4751

2

E.4

NAI

Unidentified mound, Hengistbury Head

MWX4752

2

E.4

NAI

Unidentified mound, Bournemouth

MWX4748

2

E.5

NAI

Boscombe beach: Axe find

MWX2787

2

G.2

NAI

Early Neolithic

Bournemouth

MWX882

2

G.3

NAI

Bath Road; Handaxe

MWX907

2

G.3

NAI

Hengistbury Head

MWX1138

Late Iron Age

2

F.5

NAI

Old gravel pit, Flag Head Chine

MWX4327

Post Medieval

3

H.1

NAI

Unidentified 1759 English Passenger Vessel

MWX2369

Post Medieval

3

K.2

NAI

Pillbox

MWX1474

Modern

3

H.6

NAI

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP
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Heritage Feature

Site ID

Designation / Period

PDZ

Policy Unit

Policy Plan

Low Light, The Sands, Poole

MWX4333

Post Medieval

3

H.1

NAI

Windmill

MDO6810

Post Medieval

3

I.2

NAI

King's Boat House, Carter's Quay, Hamworthy

MWX4824

3

I.4

NAI

Coast Artillery Searchlight

MWX1460

Modern

3

L.3

NAI

Brownsea Island: Searchlight site

MWX3084

Modern

3

L.3

NAI
NAI

Brownsea Island: Dry-dock and Coastguard station

MWX3087

Post Medieval

3

L.3

BARNES BRICKYARD, BROWNSEA ISLAND

MDO7932

Post Medieval

3

L.1

NAI

HITCHCOCK BRICK & TILE YARD, BROWNSEA ISLAND

MDO7933

Post Medieval

3

L.1

NAI

Caroline Cliff, Brownsea Island: Brickworks

MWX3074

Post Medieval

3

L.1

NAI

3

L.1

NAI

Post Medieval

3

L.1

NAI

Brownsea Island: Enclosure

MWX3081

Old gravel pit, South Shore Lodge, Brownsea

MWX4340

Hailsham

MWX4623

3

L.1

NAI

Iron Age or Roman Occupation on Furzey Island, Poole Harbour

MDO7458

Early Iron Age

3

K.2

NAI

Furzey Island: Iron Age or Roman Occupation

MWX3691

Early Iron Age

3

K.2

NAI

Brownsea Island: Gravel Pit

MWX3076

Post Medieval

3

L.2

NAI

The Sands, Poole: Flagstaff

MWX4331

Post Medieval

3

H.1

NAI

Poole: High Light, The Sands

MWX4332

Post Medieval

3

H.1

NAI

St Anne's Hospital, Poole

MWX817

3

H.1

NAI

Sandbanks: Batter

MWX2458

Post Medieval

3

H.3

NAI

Rowes Warehouse

MWX1020

Post Medieval

3

I.2

NAI

The Jolly Sailor, The Quay, Poole.

MWX2850

Post Medieval

3

I.2

NAI

Early Medieval/Dark Age

3

I.2

NAI

3

I.2

NAI

3

I.2

NAI

The Jolly Sailor, The Quay, Poole.

MWX2851

Oyster shells, Poole Pottery, The Quay, Poole

MWX3484

Poole: Coal wharf

MWX4281

71 Lake Drive, Hamworthy: peat deposits

MDO6960

3

I.5

NAI

Post Medieval

71 Lake Drive, Hamworthy: land reclaimation

MDO6983

3

I.5

NAI

The Boat House, Lake Drive, Hamworthy

MWX781

3

I.5

NAI

Hamworthy: Clay pit

MWX4240

3

J.1

NAI

Lake Clay pits: Romano British lamp and pottery

MWX764

3

J.1

NAI

Old gravel pit, East Holton

MWX4471

Post Medieval

3

J.3

NAI

Arne: Clay pit, Russel Quay

MWX4109

Post Medieval

3

J.5

NAI

Salt working site, Fitzworth Peninsula

MDO7460

Roman

3

K.1

NAI

Post Medieval

BROWNSEA CASTLE

MDO7890

Post Medieval

3

L.3

NAI

TUDOR HILL BATTERY

MDO7926

Post Medieval

3

L.3

NAI

Coast Artillery Searchlight

MWX1306

Modern

3

L.3

NAI

Extended Defence Officer's Point

MWX1307

Modern

3

L.3

NAI

Poole and Christchurch Bays SMP
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Heritage Feature

Site ID

Designation / Period

PDZ

Policy Unit

Policy Plan

Gun Emplacement

MWX1308

Modern

3

L.3

NAI

Gun Emplacement

MWX1309

Modern

3

L.3

NAI

Brownsea Island: Searchlight building

MWX3085

Modern

3

L.3

NAI

POTTERY BRICK AND TILE WORKS BROWNSEA ISLAND

MDO7931

Post Medieval

3

L.1

NAI

Brownsea Island: Pottery Kilns

MWX3073

Post Medieval

3

L.1

NAI
NAI

Brownsea Island: Sand Pit

MWX3077

Post Medieval

3

L.1

Brownsea Island: Clay pits

MWX4350

Post Medieval

3

L.1

NAI

Brownsea Island: Gravel pit

MWX4352

Post Medieval

3

L.1

NAI

Green Island: Iron Age Occupation

MDO7454

Iron Age

3

K.2

NAI

Green Island: Romano-British Occupation

MDO7456

Roman

3

K.2

NAI

GREEN ISLAND

MDO7457

Roman

3

K.2

NAI

Pillbox

MWX1470

Modern

3

H.5

NAI

Pillbox

MWX1473

Modern

3

H.5

NAI

Ballard Down: Signal Post

MWX3104

Post Medieval

4

M.1

NAI

Ballard Down: Stone axe

MWX866

4

M.1

NAI

Coast Artillery Battery

MWX1453

Modern

4

O.1

NAI

Gun Emplacement

MWX1456

Modern

4

O.1

NAI

Rocket Post

MWX4422

Post Medieval

4

N.1

NAI

Durlston Cliff House: Inhumations

MDO8010

Roman

4

O.1

NAI

Gun Emplacement

MWX1455

Modern

4

O.1

NAI

Durlston Head Castle

MWX4330

Post Medieval

Peveril Point: Battery

MWX804

4

O.1

NAI

4

O.1

NAI

Studland: Stone Axe

MWX3089

Palaeolithic

4

M.1

NAI

Sand Pit, Swanage

MWX4083

Post Medieval

4

N.2

NAI

Gun Emplacement

MWX1454

Modern

4

N.4

NAI

Swanage: Coastguard Station

MWX4080

Post Medieval

4

N.4

NAI

C.1

NAI
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